
Thank you for 

staying connected 

with us in prayer, 

wherever you are.  

We hope that you 

find us to be Holy 

Spirit-filled disciples 

of Jesus Christ, 

centered in the 

Eucharist.  

Contact us soon to 

find out how you 

can be a part of 

what MQOA is doing 

to offer welcome 

and healing to all. 
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02   A MESSAGE FROM FR. MURRAY 

PARISH INFORMATION 

As we come closer 
to the end of the 
Easter season, we 
are getting ready 
to open —
carefully and 
slowly — our 
society, 
businesses, and 

churches. We must face the reality 
that we will not be going back to the 
freedoms we enjoyed prior to the 
beginning of the pandemic. It is 
sobering to me that we have these 
large churches that, most likely, will 
not be full for some time. Looking at 
what other Catholic communities 
around the country are doing in this 
transition time, we see that we are 
not alone in following our elected 
and church leaders. 

We will probably see significant 
changes for a while, and I want to 
prepare everyone for this, so no one 
is surprised as we move forward. As 
I write this, we are awaiting word 
from Governor Baker and Cardinal 
Sean about how we will best 
proceed opening things up. The 
number of people who are going to 
be allowed to gather in the 
beginning is small, but we hope it 
will soon change. We will keep you 
posted every step of the way. 

During this time apart and in 
lockdown, there have been many 
deaths due to the virus and other 
illnesses and so I expect we will 
have a lot of memorial Masses in 

the coming months. Sadly, many 
weddings have been postponed and 
moved to next year. I hope you will 
join me in praying for all our brides 
and grooms as they change their 
plans. 

But not all is sad news at 
MQOA.  We have continued to host 
spiritual groups, Adoration, and 
Mass through Facebook and our 
website. I want to say thank you to 
the Alpha Spanish team for their 
work last weekend. They were able 
to conduct an online retreat day for 
all the Alpha guests on Saturday, 
even having lunch “together” on 
Zoom. 

In the Gospel this Sunday, we 
glimpse into the prayer life of Jesus, 
and see that at the heart of His 
prayer was the desire for us to be 
one with Him and with the Father. 
One of the best gifts we can give is 
to pray for one another and for the 
well-being of loved ones alive and 
deceased. It is comforting to me to 
know we are following the example 
of Jesus and imitating his prayer life 
as we pray for others. When Father 
Kevin and I pray together, he often 
mentions those who have asked us 
to pray for them, and those who 
have no one praying for them, or for 
those who need prayers but do not 
know they can ask. We know Jesus 
prayed for all of us and continues to 
be present to us in our prayers, in 
our prayerful intentions, and the 
ebb and flow of our lives. 

Since we will not be together on the 
Feast of the Ascension, I want to 
remind all that the feast comes with 
an instruction:  “Go out to all the 
world and tell the Good News” (Mk 
16:15).  I am so proud of what we 
are doing at MQOA to spread the 
Good News. Whether you have 
been connected through mail, the 
website, Zoom, or FaceTime, the 
message is the same:  Jesus Christ is 
Lord and we are His witnesses. 

Thanks again to all those who 
continue to connect, pray, and 
support the parish. 

Peace, 

Father Murray 
 
Building news: We continue to have 
the occasional problem with the 
building infrastructure. This past 
week, we had the plumber fix a 
broken pipe that feeds the boiler in 
the office/conference room building 
at St. James, and a roofer fix the 
loose flashing and slates that fell 
from the roof of St. James church as 
a result of the wind and winter 
storms.. 

ST. JAMES CHURCH 

156 Federal St. Salem, MA 01970 

Conference Room: 

158 Federal St. 

Rear Hall: enter from rear parking 

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION 
CHURCH 

15 Hawthorne Blvd. Salem, MA 01970 

Rectory: 30 Union St. 

Parish Offices:  158 Federal St. Salem, MA 01970  |  978-745-9060  |  M-F  9:30AM-3:00PM 
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MARY QUEEN OF THE APOSTLES PARISH 

A medida que nos acercamos al fi-
nal de la temporada de Pascua, po-
siblemente nos estamos preparan-
do para abrir, cuidadosa y lenta-
mente nuestra sociedad, negocios e 
iglesia. Tenemos que enfrentar la 
realidad de que no volveremos a las 
libertades habituales que disfruta-
mos antes del comienzo de la pan-
demia. Me resulta aleccionador que 
tengamos estas grandes iglesias 
que probablemente no estarán lle-
nas por un tiempo. Al observar lo 
que otras comunidades católicas 
están haciendo en el resto del país, 
como respuesta a las instrucciones 
de sus gobernadores y funcionarios 
locales, veremos que nos unimos a 
ellos para seguir también a nuestros 
líderes electos y de la iglesia.  
 
Probablemente habrá cambios sig-
nificativos por un tiempo y quiero 
informar a todos sobre esto, para 
que nadie se sorprenda a medida 
que avanzamos. Mientras escribo 
esto, estamos esperando noticias 
del Gobernador y el Cardenal sobre 
cómo procederemos mejor. Cin-
cuenta parece ser el número de per-
sonas que se les permitirá reunirse 
a medida que comenzamos, pero 
esperamos que pronto sea más. Los 
mantendremos informados sobre 
cómo comenzaremos a proceder 
con este número.  
 
Durante este tiempo, separados y 
encerrados, ha habido muchas 
muertes, debido al virus y otras en-
fermedades, por lo que asumo que 

tendremos muchas misas conme-
morativas en los próximos meses. 
Lamentablemente, muchas bodas 
se han pospuesto y se trasladaron 
al próximo año. Espero que se unan 
a mí para orar por todas nuestras 
novias y novios a medida que cam-
bian sus planes y adoptan una nue-
va realidad con el tamaño de los 
grupos. 
 
Quiero agradecer al equipo Alpha 
Hispano por su trabajo el pasado fin 
de semana. Llevaron a cabo un día 
de "retiro" para todos los participan-
tes de la reunión el sábado, e inclu-
so organizaron entrega de comidas 
para que pudiéramos almorzar 
"juntos". 
 
Este domingo vislumbramos la vida 
de oración de Jesús en el Evangelio y 
vemos que en el centro de su ora-
ción estaba el deseo de que seamos 
uno con él y con el Padre. Una de 
las prácticas más populares que to-
dos tenemos es rezar unos por 
otros, por los seres queridos vivos y 
fallecidos y por su bienestar en to-
dos los niveles. Es reconfortante pa-
ra mí saber que estamos siguiendo 
el ejemplo de Jesús e imitando su 
vida de oración mientras oramos 
por los demás. Cuando el Padre Ke-
vin y yo rezamos juntos, a menudo 
menciona a aquellos que nos han 
pedido que recemos por ellos y por 
aquellos por los que nadie reza o 
que no saben que pueden pedir. 
Sabemos, por supuesto, que Jesús 
oró por todos y sigue estando pre-

sente para nosotros, en nuestra ora-
ción, en nuestras intenciones de 
oración y el flujo y reflujo de nues-
tras vidas. 
 
Como probablemente no estaremos 
juntos en la Fiesta de la Ascensión, 
quiero recordarles a todos que la 
fiesta viene con una instrucción. "Ve 
a todo el mundo y cuenta las Bue-
nas Nuevas" (Mt 28:) Jesús no dijo 
cómo, pero estoy muy orgulloso de 
nuestro nuevo "cómo y qué" 
ya sea que se haya conectado por 
correo, el sitio web, Zoom o FaceTi-
me, el mensaje es el mismo. Jesu-
cristo es el Señor y nosotros somos 
sus testigos. 
 
Gracias nuevamente a todos aque-
llos que continúan conectándose, 
rezando y apoyando a la parroquia. 
 

Paz, 
Padre Murray 
 
 
Noticias de construcción: Seguimos 
teniendo problemas ocasionales 
con la infraestructura de construc-
ción. La semana pasada tuvimos al 
plomero para reparar una tubería 
rota que alimenta la caldera en el 
edificio de la oficina/sala de confe-
rencias y un techador para reparar 
las pizarras sueltas y las que caye-
ron como resultado del viento y las 

Daily Readings can also be found at: 

www.usccb.org 

Scripture for the week of May 24, 2020 

24 SUN Acts 1:12-14/1 Pt 4:13-16/Jn 17:1-11a  
25 Mon Acts 19:1-8/Jn 16:29-33   
26 Tue Acts 20:17-27/Jn 17:1-11a   
27 Wed Acts 20:28-38/Jn 17:11b-19   
28 Thu Acts 22:30; 23:6-11/Jn 17:20-26   
29 Fri Acts 25:13b-21/Jn 21:15-19   
30 Sat Acts 28:16-20, 30-31/Jn 21:20-25   
31 SUN Vigil: Gn 11:1-9 or Ex 19:3-8a, 16-20b or Ez 

37:1-14 or Jl 3:1-5/Rom 8:22-27/Jn 7:37-39 
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This Week At 
MQOA 

www.mqoa.org 
Visit our website for information. 

 
Adoration Live on  

Facebook  
 

Fridays at 7:00 PM 
 

Mass –Livestreamed 

Saturday, 4:00 PM 
St. James Church 

 

Sunday, 9:30 AM, IC 

  Sunday, 12:00 PM,  

Spanish Mass , IC  

 

Adoration and 
Confession 

Saturday 

3:00 PM to 5:00 PM 
Sunday 

10:30 – 12:00  
At I.C. 

 

MQOA Sunday 

6:00 PM 

On Zoom 

MQOA Sunday. It won't be Mass, but it will be a 
time to gather online to connect, pray, and 
worship together.  6:00--7:00 PM  Join us from 
wherever you are!   

Join via Zoom from your computer, tablet, or 
smartphone. Instructions are on the weekly  e-
newsletter and website. Email Margo if you aren’t on the email list.  Also, 
you can view it via our Facebook Page (no need to have a Facebook account 
to access).  The link to MQOA Sunday on our Facebook is also on our 
website. 

Adoration and Confession 

Saturday 

3:00 PM to 5:00 PM 

Sunday 

10:30 – 12:00  

 

At Immaculate Conception Church side entrance and parking lot.   

(weather permitting) 

CONFESSION: We ask that, if you wish to go to confession, you drive to the 
priest seated in the driveway and stay in your car.  

ADORATION: For Adoration, please stay in your car, or, if you are on foot, 
observe social distancing and keep your mask on.  

PSALMS, SAINTS AND SONGS  
Add  a beautiful and unique spiritual 
reflection to your day. Our Music Director, 
David Colpitts, posts a daily psalm, a story 
about a saint, and a song for reflection on 
our Facebook page.  There is also a link on 
our website. 

Livestream Mass Schedule at MQOA Churches 
 

SATURDAY:  4:00 PM, livestreamed from St. James Church 
 
SUNDAYS:  9:30 AM, in English, livestreamed from Immaculate Conception,   

     12:00 PM,  Spanish Mass , livestreamed from Immaculate Conception 

All Masses can be viewed from our Facebook page and website and (are 
recorded to view later at your convenience. 

Reopening Note: MQOA staff 

are working to create a safe 

plan to offer a limited reopen-

ing of Mass to the public. We 

will be following strict guide-

lines and directives estab-

lished my the Archdiocese 

and the State of Massachu-

setts.  Please visit our website 

or Facebook page for all up-

dates, guidelines  and re-

strictions.  
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STAY CONNECTED TO MQOA 

“LIKE” OUR FACEBOOK PAGE (no Facebook account needed), for up-to-the-minute news and updates 
from our parish and Archdiocese 

JOIN OUR FACEBOOK GROUP —MQOA CONNECTIONS: This does require an account,  and you'll be 
asked to follow group rules and answer a couple of simple questions to join. 

WANT TO HELP? JOIN OUR PRAYER PARTNER LINE: We are looking for people to pitch in making 
phone calls to our parishioners, and in other ways. Join our Prayer Partner Line at our website, or email us 
with your offer of particular help. 

NEW! ADD YOUR PRAYER INTENTIONS TO OUR RIBBON PROJECT: Submit your prayer requests at 
our website: https://www.mqoa.org/prayer and our volunteers will add a ribbon to our fence at the corner 
of Flint and Bridge Streets (at St. James).   

We rely on your financial support to keep the parish going, and to keep serving you and your family. 
You can give online, by making a one-time, or setting up regular donations. There are instructions for 
Online Giving above. We understand some families might be struggling as their circumstances have 
changed during the COVID outbreak.  We understand you may not be able to give at this time.  We ask that 
you give us your prayers, as we are praying for you. 

If you prefer to drop off a donation, our mailbox is secure, so you can drop off or mail your envelopes or 
donations at 158 Federal Street. 

Your Gift Would Mean So Much 
Dear Friends, 

Though Masses, programs, and activities have been suspended 
until further notice,  our day-to-day expenses remain the same.  
Your regular weekly contribution is needed more than ever 
to continue to pay staff salaries and operating costs. 

As we take a pause in our programs within our actual buildings, 
our staff and volunteers are still  planning for the future, and we 

are maintaining our buildings and grounds. 

If you have envelopes, please mail them to our office regularly.  

Another, easy option, is to contribute through our online giving website, WeShare.  Through 
WeShare you can set up regular online giving, or  make a one-time donation to our parish.  You 
can use the QR Code (below) or visit the website at:   

 

 

By 
committing to regular weekly contributions, you will allow us to 
maintain our level of commitment to our Mary, Queen of the 
Apostles community.  

Thank you for your generosity! 

https://icssalem.churchgiving.com/ 
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Society of St Vincent de Paul Needs Your Help 
 
Since the stay-at-home and closure of non-essential 
businesses, we have had more people reach out to us 
in need of assistance.  

While school kids will receive free meals-to-go for 
breakfast and lunch Monday through Friday, that 
doesn't help seniors and anyone else without kids. 
People are also understandably concerned and fearful 
about being able to pay rent and utilities with reduced 
or no income.  

We have not been able to hold our monthly collections 
at church. Without donations, we are quickly using up 
existing funds and have had to cut back dramatically on 
the assistance we can give.  

After you have made your generous weekly donation to 
keep our parish going, please consider helping those in 
need in Salem during this worldwide emergency 
situation. You can do so on the parish online giving 
website - we're in the events and collections section - or 
by sending a check to St. Vincent de Paul, 158 Federal 
St, Salem, MA 01970. You can help us to help those who 
come to us for help to avoid eviction, avoid utility 
shutoff, and avoid hunger for themselves and their 
children.  

We gratefully acknowledge your generous 
contributions of money and time to help those in need 
in Salem.  

Ways you can give: 

Online Giving:  
https://icssalem.churchgiving.com/ 
-Scroll down until you see St. Vincent de Paul 
 
Mail: You can send a check to:  
 St. Vincent de Paul  
 158 Federal St. 
 Salem, MA 01970 

Thank you for your support and generosity!  

CHURCH OFFICE AND 
BUILDINGS —CLOSED  

 
For the safety of staff and volunteers, the 
Parish Office is closed until further notice.  
Staff are monitoring emails and phone calls. If  
you need a priest for emergency anointing, 
call 978-745-9060 and follow the prompts.  

As always, please visit our website and 
Facebook page for the most up-to-date 
information and for resources for prayer and 
spiritual growth.  

HOPE and HEALING for those with 
Substance Abuse Illnesses During 

COVID-19 Outbreak 

Despite the restrictions on social gathering 
in the wake of COVID-19 outbreak, resulting 
in the temporary suspension of many 
recovery and support group meetings and 
programs, help and support is still available 
to those in need who are suffering with 
addiction. 

The Archdiocese of Boston, through their 
Opioid Task Force, has compiled a listing of 
resources to help those in need find online 
meetings, phone meetings, and even online 
chat functions to help maintain support in 
recovery for those with alcohol and or 
substance abuse issues.  

We encourage all in need at this time, 
including family members of those 
suffering from addiction, to visit the 
Archdiocesan  Opioid Task Force website: 
http://aarpss.org.    

Here you will find the information and a 
multitude of easily accessible resources.  
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How To Contact Parish Staff 

Father Robert Murray, Pastor: 

rmurray@mqoa.org 

Margo Morin, Pastoral Associate: 

mmorin@mqoa.org 

Andrea Sevigny, Business Manager: 

asevigny@mqoa.org 

David Colpitts, Music Ministry: 

dcolpitts@mqoa.org 

Michele Barrette: Communications/Admin:  

mbarrette@mqoa.org 

What Is Spiritual Communion? 

In the absence of receiving the gift of the Body and 
Blood of our Lord, Jesus Christ, you can prayer the 
Prayer of Spiritual Communion (left).  St. Thomas 
Aquinas once defined a Spiritual Communion as 
“an ardent desire to receive Jesus in the Most Holy 
Sacrament [in Communion at Mass] and in lovingly 
embracing Him as if we had actually received Him.”  
It is often said on live-stream Masses, during 
Communion. 

 You can be a part of our Prayer Ribbon project! Submit your prayer 
requests at our website: https://www.mqoa.org/prayer  

PRAYER to Saint Maximilian Maria Kolbe 

for Families and Friends of Someone 

Addicted to Drugs 

Saint Maximilian Maria Kolbe, 

your life of love and labor for 

souls was sacrificed amid the 

horrors of a concentration camp 

and hastened to its end by an 

injection of a deadly drug. 

Look with compassion upon 

_insert name_ who is now 

entrapped in addiction to drugs and whom we 

now recommend to your powerful intercession. 

Having offered your own life to preserve that of a 

family man, we turn to you with trust, confident 

that you will understand and help. 

Obtain for us the grace never to withhold our love 

and understanding, nor to fail in persevering 

prayer that the enslaving bonds of addiction may 

be broken and that full health and freedom may 

be restored to him / her whom we love. 

We will never cease to be grateful to God who has 

helped us and heard your prayer for us. Amen. 
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We Offer products and services to 
meet all of your financial needs.

Auto Loans • Personal Loans 
RV Loans • Home Equity Lines of Credit 
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Make Luso American Credit
Union YOUR Credit Union!
37 Tremont Street, Peabody, MA

www.luso-american.com
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TIM THOMPSON 
LANDSCAPING

Serving the Salem area for over 30 yrs.
FULL SERVICE  

LANDSCAPING & 
COMMERCIAL  

SNOW REMOVAL
781-632-0706

Proudly serving Mary Queen  
of the Apostles Parish

 Murphy Funeral Home
 85 Federal Street, Salem 
 978-744-0497
 www.MurphyFuneralHome.com
 Specializing in pre-planningFrancis J. Murphy

978-745-0500
265 Essex St Ste 103, Salem

www.dalyanddalylaw.com
Specializing in Elder Law

978-744-2270
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Levesque Funeral Home
163 LAFAYETTE STREET • SALEM 

 Residential & Commercial
 Servicing Salem and the
 North Shore Since 1984

36-38 JEFFERSON AVE. • SALEM
978-744-3311
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TALBOT ELECTRIC
INC

Fairweather
Apartments

Affordable Senior Housing 
For Over 40 Years

 4 Convenient North Shore Locations

 • DANVERS
 • SALEM
 • PEABODY
 • BEVERLY

www.fairweather-apts.com

Call  978-744-7835
A POAH Community Professionally Managed by PHM, LLC


